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Holding Down the Fort:
A History of Dakota
Territory's Fort Randall
Brenda K. lackson

The term "westward expansion" gained significance in tlie United
States by tlie mid-1840s, as tens of thousands of pioneers journeyed
across the country to settle the rich agricultural valleys of tlie Far
West. During the course of this migration, wagon trains traversed tlie
"Great Americ^an Desert"—the plains and prairies that were home to
many Ajnerican Indian trilxfs, the powerful Sioux and Cheyenne
among them. In the early years, the Plains Indians tolerated the
immigrants because most were simply traveling through with no
plans to stay. By tlie early 1850s, however, a numl)er of pioneers liad
opted to stake out claims in Nebraska Territory, inciting the Indians
to raid livestock and bum fields as a means of convincing them to
leave. When tlie United States government detemiined that tliese
actions warranted a strong response, the War Department began to
increase tlie presence of amiy troops in the region.
Fort Randall grew^ out of tliis military build-up. Established in 1856
in tlie portion of Nebraska Territory that would become Dakota
Territory in 1861, it held the distinction of being the last post built to
provide protection for westward-lx)und pioneers and the first constructed to stave oft Indian aggressions toward those who settled in
tlie region. In its tliirty six years of active service. Fon Randall played
host to Ixitli famcxis and infamous figures in Northern Great Plains
history. Its greatest legacy, however, is found in the contributions its
soldiers made to the development of Dakota Territory and the American West.
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The need for a military post, particularly one located at die confluence of the Niobrara and Missouri Rivers, escalated in August of
1854 when Lieutenant John L. Grattan and a company of twentynine soldiers were killed in a batde widi Brûlé Lakota, or western
Sioux, warriors.' Government officials and setders alike seldom differentiated between die various bands and faaions, and as a result
of the Grattan incident all Lakotas in the region were considered
hostile. In October 1854, the army selected Colonel William S. Hamey
to lead a punitive expedition against die Indiaas, As a decorated veteran of die Black Hawk and Mexican Wars, Hamey appeared well
suited for the task. Fie began his campaign the following August,
engaging Utde Tliunder's Irand of Bru lés at Ash Hollow, where troops
killed a reported eighty-six Indians on 2 September 1855.^
Prior to Hamey's arrival in Nebraska Territory, die army's quartermaster deparunent had selected the site of a former fur-trading post,
Eort Pierre Chouteau, as an acceptable base for military operations.
Despite the advice of Chouteau and Company's principal partner diat
its abandoned post could not possibly meet the aniiy's needs. Major
David H. Vinton advised Quartermaster General Thomas S. Jesup
that a lack of prime fort locations in die region made "no odier place
on die Missouri more eligible" than Fon PieiTe.' In April 1855, die
United States government agreed to pay Chouteau and Company
forty-five thousand dollars for the trading post, and die army assumed occupancy on 1 June 1855.'
Hamey recognized die inadequacy of Eort Pierre immediately
upon arriving there in October widi plaas to winter his troops widiin
1. Grattan. a recent West Point graduate and a novice ¡n Indian affairs, was dispatched
from Fon Laramic to apprehend a Minneconjou Sioux man accused of stealing a cow from an
emigrant wagon train. When the soldit-rs found a large camp of Indians near the fort and
demanded the surrender oC the accused. Ifadt-rs of the band refused. Grattan. anxious to
prove himself, sounded the order to fire. .\ll of the soldiers were killed in what hecamt- known
as [he "Graltan Massacre." I.loyd McFarling, cd. and illus.. Exploring the Northern Plains. 18041876 (Caldwell, Idaho: Caxton Printers. 1955). pp. 220, 254; Robert G. Athearn, Foris of the
Upper Missouri {l.ní^\cvjooá Cliffs. N.J.; Prentice-Hall, 1967). pp. 33-34; Miclieal Clodfelter. The
Dakota War: The United Stales Army Versus the Sioux. 1862-1865 (Jeffeison N C • McPariand
&Co., 1998), p. 19.
2. Atheam. Forts of the Upper Missouri, pp. 33-34, 38-39. llie tally of dead at Ash Hollow
included a nuiiitier of Indian women and children. Army losses were reponed at four killed
and seven wounded.
3. "Official Correspondence Relating to Fort Pierre." South Dakota HLstoticat Collections 1
(1902): 384. Vinton himself believed the Fon Pierre site to be completely "unfitted for a depot
of supplies for any ctjnsiderable ixxiy of troops in its immediate vicinity," or "to provide for the
w;)nLs of a mounted force" (p. 382).
4. Frederick 1. Wilson. "Oíd Fon Pierre and Its Neighbors," South Dakota Historical Collections 1 (19<)2); 278-79.
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tlie anticipated comfort of its confines. His ensuing flurry of communications with the adjutant general's office detailed tlie condition of
the post, which Hamey found to be "in a more dilapidated condition
than I had been led to expect.""^ The post consisted of caimbling
huts, decayed fences, a worn and inoperable sawmill, and an overgrazed plain that could provide neither timber nor forage for a large
garrison. Witli winter rapidly approaching, and Fort Pierre incapable
of quartering even a fraction of hLs troops, Hamey distributed his
men amongst various locations along the Missouri River for winter
cantonment.^
Despite the lateness in the year and the severity of the weather,
Hamey began an immediate search for an altemate site for a new
military' post. Fonner soldier D. L. Magruder recalled accompanying
Hamey on a strenuous march from Fort Pierre to the mouth of the
Niobrara River in mid-December 1855. Near the present site of Fort
Randall, the troops "were compelled by heavy snowdrifts in the ravines to abandon tlie prairie and take to tlie ice upon tlie river,"'
Magruder remembered of the detached duty that did not retum the
men to Fort Piene until 17 Februar}' 1856.^
Hamey resumed liis .search in the spring. After considering several sites, he decided to locate the new fort on the west bank of the
Missouri River in Nebraska Temtory, tliirty miles above tlie moutli of
the Niobrara River.*^ On 26 June 1856, tlie first post reaims import that
"Xieut. Stanley, one Sergt. & 100 Recruits joined, and garrisoned the
new Post,'"^ whose staictiires consisted of portable Í:)uildings from
Fort Pierre that had been collapsed for moving and reassembled at
the new location. In August, Companies C and I of the Second Infan5, "Official Correspondence," p. 397.
6, Ibid,, pp. 399-414, Hamey's Order No. 19 produced a significant dispersal of troops.
Four companies of the Second Infaniry were sent to winter on ihe east bank of the Missouri
River five miles above the post; two additional companies of ihe Second Infaniry were sent to
a position eighteen miles iipriver on the west bank; and four companies of the Sixth Infantry
relocated ten miles up on the easî bank. One company of the Second Dragoons, with a
detachment of one noncommissioned officer and eight privates from each of the six companies of Ehe Second Infantry, were sent to a point Iwtween the mouths of the White and 1/eauqui-court (Niobrara) Rivers in order to lake charge of the provisions carried on the steamer
Grey Cloud.
7, Gerald R. Lee, ed., The Tales and Notes of Henry E. Lee (Leichhardt, New South Wales,
Australia: Chippendale Printing Co., 1985), pp. 60-61.
8, Wilson, "Old Fort Pierre," pp. 287-88; Herbert S. Schell. History of South Dakota (.Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 19Ó8), p. 68.
9, Post Returns. Fort Randall. June 1856, Returns from U.S. Military Posts. 18U0-1916.
Records of the Adjutant General's Office, Record Group 94, National Archives Microfilm Publication M617, RoU 988.
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The location of Fort Randall on a hench overlooking a iTcnd in the
Mùisouri River was both scenic and practical for moving men and supplies.

try and D, E. H, and K of the Second Dragooas joined the troops
already in residence. Hamey requested diat the post be known as
Fort Randall, in honor of the late Colonel Daniel Randall, foimer deputy paymaster general.'" By die spring of 1857, tlie final stores and
troops were transferred to Fort Randall, and Fort Pien-e was officially
al^andoned."
Fort Randall was situated half a mile from die Missouri River, on a
bench of land diat provided it a strategic vantage point and afforded
a two-sided frontage facing east and north. Proximity to tlie river also
allowed for better transport of trcwps and supplies and more efficient communication.'- An 186l newspaper account described the
fx>st as located on "a beautiRil plateau descending gradually to the
river" widi "commodious" officers' quarters and barracks "sufficient
for several hundred soldiers." By diat time. Fort Randall also boasted
10. Wilson. "Old Fort Pierre." pp. 292. 428. Circular No, 4. issued by the surgeon general's
office of the War Department in 1870, notes that the post was named for army suraeon B
Randall.
11. Schell, HLstoT)^ of South Dakota, p. 68. By 1859, the federal government had defaulted
on Its paynienis, and Fon Pierre reverted back to Chouteau and Company.
12. Wilson, "Old Fort Pierre." p. 292.
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large hospital and commissary buildings, in anticipation tli:it the headquarters of .supplies for the forts and Indian agencies of the upper
Missouri would be transferred there from Fort Leavenworth.'^
Tlie new fort l^ecame the regimental headquartei's of the Second
Infantry in September of 1856 when tlie regimental band, field, and
staff joined the companies already in residence. By 1859, the military
population numliered almost four hundred with the arrival of detacliments from the Fourtli Artilleiy. The civilian population grew,
tcx:), as the wives and families of officers and enlisted men joined
them on the frontier, A sen.se of community followed these newcomers who organized regular band concerts, dances, dinners, and card
parties to stave off the monotony of everyday life at the plains outpost.'"*
13. Yankton Dakotian. 27 June 1861.
14. Post Returns, Fort Randall. Aug. 18%. June. July 1859, M6l7, Roll 988. Because posi
returns and oilier military dtxuments lisi only military pei'sonnel and civilian employees, the
niimtier of families residing at Fort Randall is not known. The numerous card parties and
datices reponed in loca! newspaper accounts suggest that more than a few women were
present at the fort.

The Fort Randall Military^ Reservation eticompassed a large area south and
irest of the post. Across the river to the north was the Yanktoii Indian Reserration.
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Soldiers' duties at Fort Randall fell into two distinct categories.
There were die routine, often monotonoLis, tasks such as military preparedness and post maintenance that seldom warranted recording
in the post reaims. An entry for December 1861, however, does mention diat the Iowa Volunteers spent tlieir early weeks at die post
"employed mosdy in drilling and procuring a supply of fuel for winter."^"^ Tlie primary duty of the soldiers stationed at Fort Randidl was
to setde conflicts between the Brûlé Lakotas and dieir more peaceful
neighbors, the Ponças and die Yankton Nakotas (Sioux), and to escon the supply and mail trains that traveled west from Sioux City.
The post returns reveal numerous instances of Fort Randall's commanders deploying men throughout the region for diese purposes.
In January 1858, for example, diree companies of die Second Infantry left Fort Randall to deal widi "small depredations by die Ponca
Indians, and serious threats by die same nation.""' The threats did
not materialize, and the soldiers returned widiin a month. In June of
die same year an "effective force" under die command of Captain
Henry W. Wessells traveled by steamer to setde disputes near the Yellowstone River.'^ Tlie post returns for August 1859 report the retum
of portioas of two companies from the Fourdi Artillery after "det(ached]
service at [die] Yankton Agency."'*^
Many entries are similarly cryptic, but from time to time more
articulate commanding officers recorded troop deployments in greater
detail. Among diem was First Lieutenant Thomas R. Tannan of die
Fourdi Artiller)', who served as acting commanding officer in late
1861, His post retum for September ofthat year recorded that "upon
the call of the agent of die Yancton [sic] Indians it was deemed
requisite that troops should be sent to his aidl. A]ccordingly on die
29di of September," Tannatt continued, "38 men from company 'M'
were immediately sent to die assistance of the agent making a forced
march of 18 miles in three hours. The troops retumed to this post
Oct 3rd the trouble having t?een adjusted.'""^
With the arrival of soldiers and settlers, communications in the
region improved considerably and allowed Fon Randall, despite its
isolated location, to maintain regular contact with various govem15. Ibid.. Dec. 1861.
16. Ibid.. Jan. löSR.
17. Ibid.. .lune 1838.
18. Ihid.. Aug. Iñ'í^.
19. Ibid., Sept. 1861.
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ment agencies. Stagecoach companies establi.sbed regular mas between Fort Riindall and Sioux City in I860. Weekly mail service to
the fort also began in I860, increasing to three times a week by early
1862.-'^ In his reminiscences. Private Frank Myers of the Sixth Iowa
Cavalry recalled diat even though die stage line connected Fort Randall
with "civilization," mail and deliveries destined for points further up
the river required an escort of several soldiers.''
In tlie late lH50s. die fedenil government had concluded several
treaties with Plains Indians tribes, developments diat directly affected
affairs at Fort Randall. Tlie most significant agreement concluded Ix;tween the United States gcjvemnit'nt and the Plains Indians to 1858
was the Yankton Treaty, signed in April ofthat year, which called for
die Yankton Indians to wididraw to a reservation of four hundred thou¿0. Harold E, Briggs, "Early Freight and Stage Lines in Dakota," Norih Dakota Historical
Quarterly 3 (July 1929'): 223-34.
21. Frank Myers, Soldiering in Dakota, among the Indians, in 1863-4-5 (1888; reprint ed,,
Freeport, N.Y.; Books for Librjries Press. 1971), p. 42,

Soldiers of the Sixth
Iowa Cavalry made
the "dug way. "
a cut through a
chalkstorie clijfoti
the edge of the
Missouri Hirer, to
serve as a shortctit
for the stagecoach
between Fort
Randall and the
Yankton Indian
Agency.
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sand acres on the east bank of the Missouri in .southeast South Dakota. Under its terms, the Yanktons also gave up a large triangle of
land between the Big Sioux and tlie Missouri Rivers,forwliich the government agreed to pay S 1.6 million over a period of fifty years.^'^
Anticipating that Congress would ratify tiie treaty, white settlers
attempted to establish colonies on Yankton lands before the Indians'
title had !:ïeen extingLiished. Among tliem was W. H. Holman and a
group of associates who organized a settlement at the present site of
Yankton, South Dakota. Witliin a short time, however, soldiers from
Fort Randall arrived and promptly evicted the trespassers. Later in
the spring of 1858, tlie firm of Frost, Todci and Company, which was
licensed to trade witli the Indians, opened a post near the site of
Holmans displaced settlement. John Blair Smith Todci, one of the
firm's principal partners, had l^^en associated with Fort Randall since
shortly after the fon's founding. In 1856, soon after coming to Dakota
Territory witli the Hamey expedition, he resigned his commission to
pursue the lucrative business of trade among the military posts and
Indian agencies on tlie Missouri River.-^ A principal party in persuading the Yanktons to sign the treaty, Todd had provided for liimself
and his associates by obtaining the insertion of a clause providing
that all "persons (other than Indians, or mixed bloods) who are now
residing witliin said ceded country, by aLitliority of law, shall have
the privilege of entering one hundred and sixty acres thereof, to include each of their residences and improvements, at the rate of one
dollar and twenry-five cents f^er acre."-*
Within a few months of ratification of the Yankton Treaty in 1859,
the area was thrown open to non-Indian settlement, territorial newspapers sought to attract newcomers by extolling the vimies of the
region in articles and editorials. "The countr>' . . . presents many
eligible locations for good farms," the Yankton Dakotian announced
on 27 June 1861, advising prospective settlers that tlie existence of
Fort Randall "has been sufficient without any active demoastrations
to keep in check all roving bands of Indians." According to tiie newspaper, once the Civil War ended and the government relocated its
headqLiarters for sLipplies in the Northwest from Fort Leavenworth
to Fort Randall, tlie post would become tlie most important one in
22. Schell, History of South Dakota, pp. 70-71.
23. William Maxwell Blackburn. ""Historical Sketch of North and South Dakota." Sot4th
Dakota Historical Collections 1 (1902): 115-16.
24. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 71.
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the West. "Tlie advantages which will thereby accaie to the farmers
of Dakota Tenitory, by affording diem a convenient and good market will be very great," the Dakotian predicted.^^
As tlie attention of the nation shifted from conflict on die frontier
to die war between die states, die makeup of die western posX underwent major changes. The Yankton Dakotian reported in June
1861 that a Captain D. McLaughlin from Dakota City, Nebraska Territory, was busy enlisting volunteers to serve as Home Guards, and
that these companies would occupy Forts Keamey and Randall to
"afford efficient protection to the country commanded by diese posts"
in the event diat regular troops were withdr;iwn for service elsewhere.^' Captain McLauglilin's actions were also well warranted since
Fort Rxindalls Fourth Artillery included many officers and enlisted
men from tlie Soutli, a iiLimber of whom deserted to return home
and defend die Confederacy. In the spring of 1861, Captain John A.
Brown, commanding officer at Fort Riindall, left the post without
ordei^s or authorizixtion. It has been suggested that he was persuaded
by his soudiem-bom wife, and "against his own inclinations, to cast
his fortunes with the Confederacy." N5Í7liate\'er his reasons. Brown
was not heard from again until his resignation, posted from a soutliem city, reached the War Department in July.^
Captain Brown left Fort Randall under the command of the only
commissioned officer still in residence. First Lieutenant Thomas
Tannatt,^ who, despite his youth and junior status, was wholly embraced by the Yankton communit>\ "Lieut. Tannatt and lady [Elizabetii Tappan Tannatt, liis wife] passed down on Tuesday—the lady
to go Fast, and the Lieutenant to return in a few days to Fort Randall,"
the Yankton Dakotian reported on 6 June 186l. "He Ls an accomplished officer, and although quite young in die service, has by recent resignations, been promoted to be 1st Lieutenant. Long may he
By late 1861, all regular army troops located on the frontier had
received orders to return Fast to fight for the Union c^use, and Captain John Partee and 299 members of die Fourteenth Iowa Volunteer
25. Yankton lyakotian. 11 June lS6l, Despite these predictions, Fort Randall never replaced Fort Lea\'enwürth as the main supply depot for the Northwest.
26. Ibid., 6 June 1861.
27. Wilson. "Old Fon Pierre," pp, 293-94.
28. Post Returns, Kort Randall. Oct., Nov., Dec. 1861, M617, Rol! 988.
29. Yankton Dakotian, 6 June 1861.
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In this ¡866 photograph, men of the Fourth United Slates Volunteer
Infantty relax in front of one of" Fort Randalls rough log buildings.

Infantry were ordered to Fort Randall to relieve die troops there.
Arriving on 4 December 1861, Pattee found "two companies of die
4th U. S. artillery ., . under the command of First Lieutenant Thomas
Tennant [sic], a bright and agreeable gentleman." Pattee was pleased
to find the post in good order, widi all papers completed so that "the
transfer of die stores was commenced and hurried dii'ough in die
shortest time possible,"' enabling the two companies diat had been
ordered to Kentucky to start their long overland march to Saint Joseph, Missouri.^"
After die departure of die Fourth Artillery; Pattee tumed his attention to his men and the post, which he described as "an open Cantonment—no works or protection against the attacks of an enemy."-^'
In order for such a post to be effective, it had to be strategically
located, and Pattee judged Hamey's choice of the site as perfect.
Rough-hewn logs provided die building material for most of Fort
Randalls buildings, including die bamicks, olficers' quarters, and
guardhouse. The only framed structures served as storehouses for
die quartemiaster's and commissary's supplies. Pattee recognized
diat life on a frontier post could iDe tedious and lonely for the soldiers
stationed there. In order to stave off boredom and die disruptive
30. John Pattee, ••Reminiscences of John Pattee," South Dakota Historical CollecHons 5
(1910); 276.
31. Ibid. There are no surviving sketches of Fort Randall in these early years. Those drawn
in the 1870s and later show a post much enlarged and improved.
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l^ehavior that often accompanied it, he initiated "extra-duty" details.
Soldiers could increase dieir pay by twenty-five cents a day, or fifty
percent per month, through extra work such as cutting wood and
hay for use on die post, Pattee recalled with some pride diat while
liLs troops were stationed at Fort Randall, no outside contracts for
hay or wood were needed.-^^
Pattee also remembered the neighlxtring Yankton Indiaas as peaceable people who "'gave very litde trouble." He was not as complimentary about others who lived nearby, professing, "1 heartily wish I
could say the same of all of die white people who lived along the
river.... some of them came from St. Louis, and some of diese were
strongly in favor of the confederate side."-^^ Sentiment on both sides
in die Civil War was clearly circulating in Dakota Territory during the
early 1860s.
A strange situation occuiTed in tlie spring of 1862, when William
P. Lyman presented himself at Fort Randall as die newly-appointed
major of die Dakota Volunteer Cavalry, widi orders to assume command of the post. Captain Pattee, cognÍ2ant of anny protocol requiring him to call upon and relinquish command to liis superior, hesitated to do so. First, Pattee knew diat rwo companies were lequired
in order for an individual to be commissioned as a major, and Lyman
had just one. Second, and more impoitant, the orders Lyman presented were so irregular in dieir composition tliat Pattee questioned
both their validity and Lyman's. Tlie would-l^e commander responded
by allying widi one of Pattee's men, gaining access to the post order
book, and placing Partee under arrest. Through correspondence widi
Iowa governor Samuel J. Kirkwood, who happened to be Pattee's
brother-in-law, and odier officials, the matter was resolved. Lyman
disappeared from the post, and record of Pattee's arrest was erased,
as thoLigh it had never taken place. ^' The post returns for April note
that Lyman "left the post at 7 oclock a.m. today without giving any
reason for so doing, or any direct infbnnation as to his destination, or
probable period of absence."^^
While the fighting in the eastem United States impacted the movement of soldiers on the frontier, it niiiy also have prompted many
32. Ihid., pp. 276-78.
33. Ibid., p. 277.

34. Ibid.. pp. 278-82; Report of Major John Pattee upon a Utter of Charges of J. Ö. .V. Toad
(Des Mnines, Iowa; Mills Brothers Printers. 1863).
35. Post Returns, Fort Randali, Apr, 1862, M617, Roll 988.
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settlers to journey west, In July 1862, the Yankton Dakotian reported
that "the emigration to Dakota Territory is quite lively. Every day
brings more or less families seeking a choice home." Moreover, the
new settlers moving into the territory "seem to Ix' an excellent class—
are well provided with teams, stock, and agricultural implements of
all kinds."^'
All was not well on the frontier, however. In August 1862, angered
by broken promises and delayed annuity payments, Chief little Crow
led a revolt of the Santee Dakotas (Sioux) in Minnesota.^^ Their actions, which included the killing of men. women, and children and
the destruction of property, created panic throughout the region and
put Fort Randall soldiers on constant patrol to guard against the possibility of the Yanktons joining Little Crow. Fearful settlers in Dakota
Territory abandoned fanns. stock, and crops to seek refuge in SiOLix
City and other towns and at military posts. "Owing to tlie confusion
we were thrown into by the recent Indian excitement—^women and
children talking entire possession of our olfice—^we have found it
impossible to Issue our paper for the past two weeks," read tlie Yankton Dakotiun's 15 September 1862 editorial.* Colonel Pattee later
recalled that "five counties were depopulated and 800 white people
were massacred in the most revolting and cruel manner. A number
of women and children were miide prisoners by the Indians."^
Three months after the initial Santee assault, word reached Fort
Randall tliat Indians held several white prisoners near Fort Pierre,
and tliree companies were dispatched to assist in tlieir rescue.* Tlie
9 December 1862 Issue of the Yankton Dakotian reported die mission's
success, tlie prisoners having been "relea.sed from tlie Santees, throLigh
the Agency of Major Galpin, who, when at Fort Pierre, sent out a party
of men witli horses and goods to effect their ransom."^' Tliese individuals, who had l")een taken hostage in Minnesota in August, were
removed to Fort Randall to recuperate under the watchfijl eye of
Captain Pattee's wife, daughter, and the seven or eight other women
id. Yankton Dakolian. 1 July 1862.
37. l-'or accounts of the Dakota Conllici of 1862, see Kenneth Carley, The Sioux Uprising of
7S62(Saini Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1976); Robert Huhn Jones. 'TheCiiHl War
in the Northu<est: Nehraska. WLKonsin. Iowa. Minnesota, and the Dakotas (Norman: ITniversity
of Oklahoma Press, 1960">i Ckidfelter. Dakota War. and Myers. Soldiering in Dakota.
38. Yankton Dakotian, 15 St-pt, 1862.
39. Pattee, Reminiscences, pp. 282-83.
40. ibid., pp. 284-85.
41. Yankton Dakotian, 9 Dec. 1862.
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m attenclance at the post, until they could l^e revinitecl with family
and friends. The bedraggled appearance of the former captives
prompted tlie soldiers of the command to contribute more than two
hLindred fifty dollars for tlieir relief. By mid-DecemIx?r, with the panic
stilled, Pattee ordered most of die Dakota Cavalry liack to Foil Randall
for wintering. One company of infantry remained at the Fort Pierre
tnïding post to protect those employed there and deter any fiarther
Santee attacks.^'
In February 18Ó3, as a result of the Santee conflict the previous
summer, Congress authorized the removal of the Winnebago Indians from Minnesota to a reservation Ix-yond the limits of any state.
Government officials selected a location on the east side of the Missouri River midway Ixi'tween Fort Randall and Fort Pierre. A sixtyman detacliment from Fort Randall laid out tlie reservation and erected
several agency buildings witliin a four-hundred-by-three-hundredfoot stcKkade of cottonwood logs. A company of volunteeiïi froin die
Sixtli Iowa Cavalry remained on as gLiards, and in May more tlian
three thousand exiled Winnebagas arrived at the new Crow Creek
Indian Reservation.'^
The white citizenry-at-large continued to fear attacks, however,
and saw it as the soldiers' duty to treat all Indians as hostile. On 26
May 1863, tlie Yankton Dakotian noted with great interest the movement of a battalion of Iowa cavalry near Fort Randall. "Conjecture is
rife as to the object of this movement," the paper reported, "and we
understand tliat a numerous body of red-skins, at present located
near Fort Randall, w ill be compelled to seek other quarters, or fight.
The 6th Iowa 'have no rations for prisoners.""''' Following a skirmish
in jLine between troops and a group i>f Sioux that left several Indians
dead. Lieutenant Colonel Samuel M. Pollock, Foit Randall's new commanding officer, issued a niilitary oixler proliibiting Indians from entering the Fort Randall military reservation. Any individual caught
harboring or concealing Indians would be permanently excluded,
and soldiers who aided or abetted them would be severely punished. The order went on to lemind all concerned that Fort Randall
was not a trading post and tliat persons engaging in trade witli Indians
42. PattL-e, Remittùicences. pp. 2K7-88; Yankton Ekik»tkin.9 Dec. 1862.
43. Wilson, "Old Fort Pierre," pp. 300-301. See also Merrill J. Manes, "Report on Hi.storic
Sites in the Fort Randall Reservoir Area, Missouri River, South pakota," Sotitb Dakota Historical
CoUecliotis 24 (1925): 558-61.
44. Yanklon Dakotian, 26 May 1863.
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on the military reserv'ation would have their goods confiscated and
l ^ expelled. '^
Threats from Indians were not the only dangers soldiers at Fort
Randall faced. Naaire provided its own hazards to newcomers on
tlie northern plains. The 2 June 1863 issue ot the Ymikton Dakotian
reported the drowning of Iowa Sixth Cavalry member John Frazee.
Wliile it was common practice to ferry men, animals, and supplies
back and forth across the river to tlie post, tlie unfortunate Frazee
found himself pushed off tlie edge of a crowded boat by a skittish
horse. Tlie c-avalryman might have survived had another horse not
toppled off and landed on top of him. At the time the article appeared, the soldier's body had not been recovered.^
As the years passed, the ties between the town of Yankton and
the community at tlie fort continued to grow, and tlie activities of
officers and troops were of great interest to the town's citizenry.
Parties, dances, and informal gatherings were held for most every
occasion, no matter how small, and the Yankton Dakotian covered
them all, "Lieut. J. K. Fowler, after a brief sojourn in Yankton, lias
reaimed to the headquarters of his company, at Fort Randall," the
newspaper reported on 27 January 1863. "Prior to his leaving, we
enjoyed the festivities of a social party with the Lieutenant at the
house of L. M. Griffith, Esq,"'^ As the Fort Randall-Yankton community grew, so too did die oppoitunities for celebration. None generated more enthusiasm than Independence Day. "The recent Anniversary of our National Independence was observed in an appropriate
manner," tlie Dakotian reported of the 1863 event. "A salute of 34
guns was fired at noon, and in the evening a large assemblage of
officers and soldiers ctjnvened at the hall. Tlie ladies of the garrison
also turned out in goodly number, which gave to tlie occasion a
social and 'civilized' appearance."*
Wliile the prospect of life on an increasingly "civilized ' frontier
appealed to more and more settlers, a number of soldiers opted to
make the plains their permanent homes, as well. The Yankton
Dakotian reported in June 1863 tliat "upwards of fifty soldiers, belonging to the Iowa 6th, have made claims to Cole county, Dakota,
45. Ibid.,
46. Ibid,,
47. Ibid.,
48. Ibid,

23 June 1863.
2 June 1863.
27 Jan. 1863.
7 July 1863.
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intending to settle there as soon as their term of service expires." The
soldiefô were "lavish in their praises of tlie coLintry between this
place and Sioux City, and many expressed themselves resolved to
make their homes here when tlie war ceases. Thus our future looks
propitious.""''^ Tlie Yankton community was particularly pleased when
senior ofBcers chose the territory as home. Lieutenant Fowler's resignation trom the army was such an occasion. Li its 26 May 1863 Lssue,
49. Ibid., 30June 1863.

Vue presence of soldiers' families contributed to a sense
of Community at Fort Raudali Pictured here with their wives
and children are officers of the Ttventy-fifth Infantry.
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the Dakotian lamented the loss of this fine soldier but lauded his
decision to come to ^uikton. "We welcome liini back from underneath his 'straps and bars,"' the newspaper declared, "to full fellowship witli us civilians, and promise our personal efforts to make his
i:it\zen-ship navigable."^
By the early 1870s, it seemed that peace would prevail on the
plains. The Civil War had ended, allowing regular army troops to
patrol the West once more. The post returns for May 1870 note tfie
reinforcement of Fort Randall with field, staff, and ten companies of
the Fourteenth Infantry." With most of the region's Indians confined
to reservations, confrontations witli wliite settles were less common. The discovery of gold in the Black Hills, however, shattered
this brief period of peace. Siovix City newspaperman and promoter
Charles Collins led a campaign to open the gold fields, located on
the Great Sioux Reservation, to white prospectors. Members of his
Black Hills Mining and Exploring Association argued that "if the 'Indian Ring" could call on the government to enforce Indian treaties
against the pioneers, then the association and the people of tlie Northwest could press for governmental action to purchase the Black Hills
fi-om tlie Indians."' In the absence of such action, tlie asscxriation tlireatened to invade the region and set up its own government, following
"the precedents established in the mining districts of Montana, Wyoming, and California."^- Collins and liis disciples refused to accept
the fact that the Black Hills were reserved for the Sioux and that the
Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868 protecting them was, for the time being
at lea.st, irrevocable.
Initially, the United States government intended to uphold the
treaty tenns. In Septeml^er 1874, Ueutenant General Philip H. Sheridan
ordered liLs subordinate. Brigadier General Alfred H. Terry, to prevent companies organizing at Sioux City and Yankton fiom trespassing on the Great Sioux Resenation. Terry's men were to "burn the
wagon trains, destroy the outfit and arrest the leaders, confining
them to the nearest military post in tlie Indian countr>'.'^^ Prospectors
found heading toward the Black Hills were taken to Fort Ranckdl,
where they were made to sign a parole and take an oatli not to
50. Ibid-, 2C^ May 1865.
51. Post Returns, Fort Randall. May ¡870, M617, Roll 989,
52. Jane Conard, "Charlts Collins: The Sioux Ciry Promoüon of ihe Black Hills" South
Dahita History 2 (Spring 1972): 138,
53. Ibid,, p. 145.
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return. Those capaired a .second time were taken to Yankton and
aimed over to civil authorities for trial. iTie Fort Riindall post reaims
for this era are crowded with accounts of intrepid mining parties
apprehended by soldiers from tlie post. Three companies of the First
Infantry, for instance, depiirted Fort Riindall for the Black Hills in early
April 1875. A month later, on 13 May. Company G returned to the
fort witli a paity of trespassing prospe-ctors in tow."*"*
John Cox served at Fort Randall during tliis time and later recalled
that his "most thrilling adventure" came as a member of Captain
Mark Walkers expedition to the Black Hills in 1875. The troops pursued a party of some 130 men under Jolin Goalon, who had traveled to die gold fields earlier with a party organized by Charles Collins.
When the army overtook die miners near the present site of Gordon,
Nebraska, tliey refused to surrender. For a time, there was a stand-ofï
between the two groups, until army reinforcements arrived from Fort
Robinson and the miners relinquished their amis. "We bumed almost
all die property they possessed which consisted of wagon loads of
flour, meat, and provisioas of all kinds," Cox wrote to his brother
shordy after die confrontation. "We also bumed their guas, revolvers,
diousands of rounds of ammunition and cannisters of powder and
also loads of picks, shovels, and six wagons of mining tools." Cox
estimated die value of the goods the army destroyed at several diousand dollars. He also revealed that the arrest had been illegal, "they
being in Nebraska and out of the Indian reservation." Just the same,
he "advise[d] everybody to keep awa>- from the Black Hills till diey
are opened. Troops are filling up diis country and it is useless for
people to try to run die gaundet."^^
In addition to ainning off trespassing prospectors, soldiers .stationed at Fort Randall undertook the task of making stnictural improvements to die post, which was in need of repair and refuibishment by the early 1870s. Men from the First Infantry expanded the
soldiers' quarters, replaced several buildings, remodeled the guardhouse, and laid out a post cemetery. The commanding officer's house
was enlarged and remodeled, and new white picket fences encircled
the buildings, yards, and quarters. In addition, a combination chapel,
library, and assembly hall was built of clialk rock quarried from the
54. U.S., Congress. House. Report of the Secmuri'of War ilKTb). H. Ex. Doc. 1. pi. 2, 44th
Cong., l.st sesN., vol. 1. pp. 59-69; Post Returas, Fon Randall, Apr, June 1875.
55. John E. Cox, "Soidiering in Dakota Terriiory in the SeveiWies: A Commu nica lion," North
Dakota Historical Quarterly 6 (.Ocl. I931> 65-67.
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The enlisted men s barracks were among the buildings
improved or replaced at Fort Randall during ihe 1870s.

hills south of the fort.^*^ Denny Moran, who spent most of his adult
life in close proximity to die post, remembered diat ^'some of die
soldiers organized a Lodge of LO.O.F. [International Order of Odd
Fellows] which was No. 2 of Dakotii Territory." Tlie kxige members
struck a bargain with the army's quartemiaster deparùnent, agreeing
56. Yinkton Press and Dakofian, 11 Feb.. 15 Apr. 188Ü; Charles K Hacken. "Along the
Upper Missouri River in the ^Os." South Dakota HistoHcal Collection 8 (1916); 31; Dennis
Moran, "The Mysrery Church." South Dakota Historical Collections 12 (1924); 187.
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to build the large structure if the government would baut and saw
die stone. Moran recalled diat die finished chapel "was furnished
very nicely; all the pews were two and one-half inch black walnut. It
had a large organ, and also a large bell that could be heard for miles.
All of tliis was bought by the soldiers and citizens who were employed at the fort."^^
As tensions diminished on the frontier, the Fort Randall military
reservation itself took on the trappings of a community. Dramatic
productions, with soldiers and civilians in starring roles, entertained
the population. Balls were held, with officers in fijil-dress uniform
and guests invited from Sioux City and Yankton. The post chaplain
established bodi a school and a Sunday school, and soldiers founded
37. Moran, "Mystery' Church," p. 187, See also Dennis Moran, "Denny Moran's Reminiscences of Ft. Randall," South Dakota Historical Collections 25 a947): 266.

Built of native chalk rock, the Fort Randall chapel
provided a place for soldiers to hold religious and social activities.
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a chapter of die Good Templars' Society. As die post'sfii-stcliief templar,
John Cox recalled die officers of die ganison giving tlie organization
"hearty supponfiionithe beginning." Wliile Colonel Pinckney Lugenbeel
was in command of die post, die lodge served as a type of coiTection
agency. "Wlien a soldier got drunk," Cox wrote in liis reminiscences,
"die Commander would suspend sentence on condition diat die
offender joined die Templars and took the abstinence pledge." Tliis
method appears to have Ix^en effeaive for curbing drunkenness,
since the post bartender soon found himself unemployed.'^
By 1880, troop rotation was lxiconiing common throughout the
western United States, and die First and Twenty-fiftli Iniantries prepared to trade stations in May, the former traveling to the Department of Texas and die latter taking up die post at Fort Randall. Wliile
this exchange had been suggested earlier, debate s-wirled around the
belief of some officials that the African Americaas who comprised
the ranks of die Twenty-fiftli could not adjust to die cold northern
temperatures. "Colored men will not enlist with die prospects of
going to that rigorous climate," die quartermaster general wrote in
opposition to the transfer "The effect of the cold will be very injurious to those men whose terms of enlistment do not soon expire," he
concluded.*' The exchange finally did occur, however, and the Fort
Rancbll po.st returns report the 29 June arrival of the headquarters,
field, staff, band, and Company I of" die Twenty-fiftli Infantry, which
had departed Fort Davis, Texas, on 17 May. It was at diis time diat tlie
Indians of the northern plains had their first contact widi the AfricanAmerican troops nicknamed die "'Buffalo Soldiers."'"'
The men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry found their duties in Dakota
to be different from those diey had peifoniied in Texas. Instead of
acting as stiition guards, escorting stagecoaches, or conducting regular scouting patrols, die troops spent much time engaged in cutting
wood, since great quantities were required for cooking and for heat58. Cox, "Soldiering in Dakota Territory," pp, 78-79.
59. Arlen L. Fowler, The Black Infantry in the West, 1869-1891 (Westpon. Conn.: Greenwood Publishing. 1971), pp. 49-50.
60. Post Retum.s, Fort Randall, June 1880, M617, Roll 990. The name "Buffalo Soldiers"
appears to have been given to ihe A frican-Am cri can troops by American Indians wlio noted
similarities between the soldiers' hair and the fur of the buffalo. Tliis compLiri.son was undoubtedly accentuated in the winter when soldiers wore buffalo-hide coals. As the Indians
held the buffalo in high regard, the comparison may have lx;en a compliment, .Sarah Erwin,
ed., The Buffalo Soldiers on the American Frontier (Tulsa, Okla.: Thomas Cuerease Museum
Assoc., 1996;, p, U.
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ing in cold weather. Tlie soldiers also assisted the region's settlers in
numerous ways, particularly in the spring of 1881. Heavy flooding
followed an unusually harsh winter, and many setders living along
the Keya Paha River lost their crops, livestock, and homes. Captain
H. Baxter Quimby and Company F made several trips from Fort
Randall into the flooded area with food. Perhaps as many as eight
hundred men, women, and children were assisted by the black soldiers, who contributed to tlie relief from dieir own pcjckets. In one
incident, a herd of catde pastured near the river was in danger of
I^ing swept away as the water rose. The soldiers stepped in and
drove die herd onto the military reseivation, where it remained safe
until the river receded.'''
The next summer, an alarm of another type went out to Fort
Rimdall from setders along the Keya Paha and Montana Rivers. Tlie
Sioux residing at die Rosebud Agency had made plans to host a Sun
Dance, and the setders requested the amiy's protection in die event
that agitation and violence followed. Two companies of tlie Twentyfifth Infantry were dispatched from the fort and arrived near the
agency on 30 June 1862, These troops patrtilled the roads and rivers
of the area continuously for a mondi, until die Indians had dispersed
and retumed home. No violence occurred, but the presence of the
black infantry gave the settlers a sense of scxrurity.''Of all of the companies comprising the Twenty-fifth Infantry, the
regimental band was the best known. The band had been the pride
of die regiment since its days in Texas and included many accomplished musicians in its ranks. In September 1883, they entertained
crowds at die Minnesota State Fair. Earlier that summer, they had played
for commencement exercises at Shattuck Militiry School near Minneapolis. In his letter of thanks, die schcx)rs conimand:int noted,
"The Band proved to be all that we had expected from the reports
which had reached us before we heard them, skilled in the use of
61. Fowler. Black infantry, pp. 51, 53.
62. Ibid., p. 52. The Sun Dance was the most importani religiou.s ritual of the Plains
Indians. Although it varied among tribes, its main purpose was to give thanks, ask forgiveness
for sins, and initiate young people into adulthood. Groups would come together al various
locations throughout tJie summer to observe and participate in this ceremony, which generally
lasted for eight days. An atmosphere of religious frenzy and zeal often resulted, causing settlers to fear that ihe Indians would become violent and attack their homes and tarms. James
Welch, with Paul Stekler, Killinfi Custer The Battle of the Little Bighorn and the Fate of the
Plains Indians (New York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1994), p. 134.
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their iastniments and orderly in their deportnient."^-^ The idea of
"orderly deportment" was important to the men of tlie Twenty-fiftli,
who prided themselves on the high inspection marks they coasistently earned. Tliese reports show the regiment to have been competent, effective, and free, for the most part, of desertion, the army's
greatest personnel problem. In fact, the Twenty-fourth and Twentyfifth Infantry Regiments proudly claimed the lowest desertion rate in
the army. Among the reasons for this exemplary record is tlie fact
that there were few opportunities for African Americans on the plains
in the late nineteenth century. As a result, the soldiers felt a unique
sense of loyalty to the army. At tlie end of their initial five-year enlistments, many chose to make the military their life's
63- Ibid., p. 57.
64. Ibid.. p. 61; Erwin, ed.. Bußalo Soldiers, pp. 12-13.

The pride of the African-American Twenty-fifth Infantry was its
regimental band, which entertained at community events in the area.
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While tlie settlei^ of the region welcomed and accepted these
black companies as soldiers, tlie meml-)ers of the Twenty-fiftli Infantry faced severe social restrictions, for post-Civil War society remained
racially segregated. With no other Afric:in-AiTierican population close
at hand, some of these soldiers turned to die YanktorLs on die Indian
reservation nearby for social oudets and relationships, and some of
the men married Indian women. In his reminiscences, Denny Moran
noted the presence of children of American Indian-African American
parentage on the Yankton reservation. Despite its restrictions, life in
Dakota Territory clearly appealed to a nunil")er of these soldiers who
decided to setde permanently after being discliarged from military
service.^''
Tlie Buffalo Soldiers in Dakota are perhaps best remembered as
the guards of Sitting Bull, Fort Randall's most famous military prisoner, during his incarceration at the post. Having fied to Canada after
the Batde of the Little Bighorn, the Hunkpapa üikota leader reaimed
to die United States in July 1881 and surrendered with some two
hLindred followers at Fort Buford in northern Dakota Territory. The
Indians were then transferred to Fort Yates near the Standing Rock
Agency. Fearing his ability to incite unrest in the area, government
officials sent Sitting Bull and his band to Fort Randall, where Captain
Cliarles Bentzoni of tlie Twenty-fifth Infantry received them on 17
September 1881. The Hunkpapas set up camp just south of die fort
and enjoyed some freedom of movement, aldiough they were under
constant surveillance.''''
The piesence of the IndiarLs at Fort Randall brought a nLiniber of
prominent guests to the region, among them German artist Rudolf
Cronau, who arrived in October 1881 to complete a series of Indian
portiaits. At the request of the commanding officer. Colonel George
S. Andrews, Cronau held an exJiibition for the ofRcers and their
wives, after wliicli he invited the Indians to view liis works. "Their
interest was intense," he recalled. "Widi special delight their eyes hung
on die portraits of their far away friends and relatives at Standing Rock
Agency tlie names of whom sounded almost like soft prayers, as they
came from dieir lips.""^
ó'S, Sara L Bemson and Robert J. Eggers, "Black People in South Dakota History," South
Dakota Histor\-l (Summer 1977): 247: Moran. "Denny Moran's Reminiscences," p, 268; Yankton
Press and Dakoticin. 30 Dec. 1880.
bb. Rot>ert M. Utley. The ¡MnceanU the Shield: The Life and Times of Sitting Bull (New York.:
Heno- Holt & Co., 1993). pp. 231-32, 238-41; Posi Returns, Kori Randall, Oct. 1881, M617, Rull
990.
67. Quoted in Utley, The Lance and the Shield, pp. 242-43.
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Shortly after Christmas, an unfortunate incident occurred involving die African-American soldiers and the Hunkpapas. Tliree recruits
accosted an Indian woman while she collected wood, and two of
them raped her. Colonel Andrews did not hesitate in marching the
command Ixífore the injured woman, who quickly identified two of
the assailants. In diis case, Andrews chose not to turn the accused
men over to civil authorities because frontier jurors tended to neglect
the rights of Indians, regardless of die severity of the crime or the
status of the perpetrator. Instead, he filed military charges and dishonorably discharged die troopei's.''*' Losing their army pay may have
been a harsher sentence than tliey woLild have received in civil court,
considering the fact that discharged black soldiers would Ix' unlikely
to find any altemative employment readily available on die plains.
In August 1882, Sitting Bull petitioned the commissioner of Indian
affairs for a pardon from the United States government and pemiission to retum to die Standing Rock Agency to spend his remaining
days among his own people. Yankton chief Stdke-die-Ree helped to
bring Sitting Bull's case to die attention of Secretary of War Robert T.
Lincoln, who promised the Hunkpapa leader would retum to his
agency before 1883 came to a close. In April, die order came dirough,
and die post retums recorded the departure of Sitting Bull and his
followers with a military cscort.'^''^ In a newspaper interview given at
Fort Randall before the party's deparaire aboard die steamer W.J.
Behan. Sitting Bull summarized his reasons for resisting white encroacliment. "^X1^ite men like to dig in the ground for their fcxxl." he
stated. "My people prefer to hunt die buftalo as dieir fadiers did. White
men like to stay in one place. My people want to move dieir tepees
here and diere to the different hunting grounds." Comparing the
lives of non-Indians on farms or in towns to those of slaves and
prisoners, he concluded, "The life my people want Ls a life of fi-eedom. I have seen nothing diat a white man has, houses or railways
or clodiing or food, diat is as good as the right to move in the open
country, and live in our own fashion."''"
The Twenty-fiffh Infantry had rotated out of Fon Randall in late
1882, to be replaced by the Fifteendi Infantry. Among the regiment's
68. Ibid., p. 245.
69. Ibid.. pp. 245-46; Po.st Returns. Fort Randall. Apr. 1883. MÓ17, Roll 990.
70. Quoted in Utiey. The Lance and the Shield, p. 241. Sitting Bull did indeed spend the rest
of his days on the Standing Rock. He died at his cabin on the Grand River on 15 December
1890 when a fight broke out as Indian police attempted to arrest him for fomenting trouble
during the Ghosi Dance.
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Pictured here with hisjUmiiy. Sitting Bull received curious tnsiturs jiJt/j as
ihe unidentified u-hite woman an¿t child iJi this photograph. Captain
Charles Bentzoni, who oversaw the Indians' incarceration,
is mounted on the horse in the background.

first duties the following spring was the eviction of a group of squatters from the northc^ast comer of die Fort Randall military reservation. The thirty-seven families found living there were ordered to
vacate the premises but were allowed to remain until the crops they
had planted could be harvested. Much as his predecessors had done,
commanding officer Lieutenant Colonel Peter T Swaine sought to
battle die Ixiredom and isolation diat negatively impacted troops,
diis time through post competitions. In Septeml^er 1883, five members of die Fifteendi Infantry traveled to Fort Snelling, Minnesota, to
compete for a place on an amiy rifle team. They were joined by a

Copyright © 2002 by the South Dakota State Historical Society. All Rights Reserved.

íhe ¡iftventh Infantry ivas among the last roí-iments ta staff Fort Ramlail.
Pictured here in front of the hatracks is Company A.

sergeant who acted as scorer and four privates who served as markers.^1
In the spring of 1S84. a bill was introduced into die United States
Sen:ite calling for the abandonment of several military reservaticins
and the opening of dieir lands for setdement. Fort Rimdall was designated for closure, but die citizens of the region rose up in vehement protest over the measure. As a result of their concems and
those of voters in other affected areas, die Senate modified its bill to
decrease xhe size, rather dian close, the targeted military reservations. It appears that the arguments of area residents were well
founded, for die post returns from die late 1880s alxjund with reports of Fort Randall troops being dispatched to deal widi a multitude of annoyances and problems. In October of 1887 alone, the
records note the reaim of two companies of die Fifteendi Infantry
from six weeks of detached service at die Yankton Agency; the departure of ten members of Company H, Fifteendi Infantry, tc5 remove
a party of intixiders from die Pii:)estone Indian Reservation in southwest Minnesota; and the dispatching of First Lieutenant David D.
Mitchell to investigate problems at die Ij^wer Brule Agency.^The early 1890s brought another distinct group of soldiers to Fort
Randall. Under the supervision and encouragement of Captain Jesse
71. Post Returns, Fort Randall. June. Sept. 1883, M617, Roll 990.
72. Ibid., Oct. 1887.
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M. Lee of the Ninth Infantry and in the wake of tlie Ghost Dance
phenomenon, tlie army sought to put the skills of Indian warriors to
good use by recanting Indian ti'oops to serve at its frontier posts. In
the fall of 1891, Company I of the Twenty-first Infantry mustered
thirty-seven Sic:)ux Indians into its ranks at Fort Randall, Tlie army's
requirement that each new soldier judged to have an "improper"
Indian name be given a "proper" English name probably explains
the enlistments of Brigham Young and Miles Standish/^ Tlie men of
the Twenty-first Infantiy were Fort Randalls sole occupants, and
their time at tlie post would be short-lived, for Fort Randall had
liecome all but expendiîble. With tlie completion of the Nortliem
Pacific Railroad across tlie noahern United States and witli steamboat tnivel having drawn to a viraial close, the post was no longer an
effective point from which to move men and supplies. On 31 OctoIx'r 1892, the adjutant general's office ordered Fort RandidI abandoned, and on 9 Novemlx;r die army discontinLied the post that had
been so instaimental in tlie development of Dakota Territory.''*
Remnants of the walls of the Fort Randall chapel still stiind today,
although otiier preserved remains are few. As the post's buildings
were dismantled and sciivenged for materials or left to disintegrate
into aiin, its physical properties slipped from view, taking with them
the memory of tliis frontier bastion of defense, safety, and peace.
While the manicured parade grounds are overgrown and indistinguishable from tlie surrounding landscape, the legacy of Fort Randall
remains. The soldiers who established the po.st in 1856 entered a
world that was relatively new to non-Indians. The fact tliat an American Indian company closed the post in 1892 is testimony to tlie
extent to which the region had been "civilized." It is with those
.soldiers and the contributions they made to tlie development of Dakota that the legacy of Fon Randall is found.
73. Roben l,ee, "Warriors in Kanks: American Indian Units in the Regular Anny, 1891-1897,"
South Dakota History- 21 (Kail lWl ): 279-80. 285-86, 306-7.
74. Posi Returns, Fort Randall, Nov. 1892, M6I7, Roll 990.
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